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the bpsc assistant town planning
supervisor recruitment notification has

been released by the bihar public service
commission. this is a chance for the

talented candidates to grab this
opportunity. the board has announced the

total vacancies based on various
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qualification and experience to fill these
vacancies. bihar public service commission
has announced the recruitment notification

for assistant town planning supervisor
posts. the candidates who have a degree

in town planning or have completed
b.t.d.b.c are eligible to apply for the posts.

the recruitment process will consists of
written test and interview. the board has

released the assistant town planning
supervisor notification to recruit the

suitable & experienced candidates for 107
vacant posts. the recruitment to fill these
vacant positions will be done on the basis
of vacancy announced by the board. this

recruitment will be done using the
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recruitment process, which consists of
written test and interview. to fill the vacant

positions of the assistant town planning
supervisor, the board has decided to

recruit new candidates. the applications for
the new posts will be accepted and the list
of eligible candidates will be prepared. the
candidates will be selected for the posts on
the basis of eligibility and the written test,
interview. the bpsc assistant town planning

supervisor exam dates for the post has
been already announced. candidates who
want to apply for the post can check the

details of the same on the official website.
candidates can use these important dates

for conducting the exams.
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the last date of submission of applications
is 18th june, 2022. so, the candidates must

apply for the post of assistant town
planning supervisor in bpsc as soon as

possible in order to have a fair shot at the
exam. application process - at first, the

candidates must open the website of bpsc.
the website of bpsc is

www.bpsc.bih.nic.in.the second stage will
be to search for the link that will lead to

the application form, so that the
candidates can easily fill up the application

form. the application fees must be paid
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through the mentioned bank account
(state bank of india) with the help of

application form and the fee receipt form,
in order to have the admit card. the fee of

application is rs. 500/-. the candidates
must follow all the instructions while filling

up the application form. the last date to
apply is 18th june, 2022. the candidates
are advised to be aware of the mode of

application. the main modes are as follows.
online application method: the candidates
must fill up the application through online
submission. the candidates must pay the

application fee through the paytm app
while filling up the form or online banking.
after completing all the mandatory fields,
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the candidate must download the form and
upload the scanned copies of all the

documents mentioned above through the
online application. the last date to apply is

18th june, 2022. s: town planning
supervisor (17 posts) g: plan inspector (25
posts) e: engineer-in-charge (1 posts) s:

district planning, designing and
construction superintendent (8 posts) g:
plan inspector (15 posts) e: engineer-in-

charge (2 posts) 5ec8ef588b
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